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Hi Ewen welcome to the thirteenfth edition of 'One Up/One Down'
the newsletter of the Melbourne Bowling Club for the 2017-18
season, keeping you up to date with what is happening around
the club.
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Melbourne Cup Day at MBC very enjoyable
Nearly 30 members attend the Melbourne Cup day at the club onTuesday the 7th
November. It was great to see Kate and Darcy drop by for a while and help get
things going for the members.
The cup sweeps were drawn with Timothy in his usual quite way lamenting the fact
that he had no chance as he drew the same "old" horse in both sweeps. Kevin
pointed out that his horse was in fact only five years old and six year olds had won
the race the most times. Needless to say Timothy ended up being the grinner as his
horse Max Dynamite came in third. The real winner of the day however was Jacko
who had first place (Rekindling) in the $5 sweep and second place (Johannes
Vermeer) in the $2 sweep. Jan de Tastes cleaned up with Kindling in the $2 sweep
with Kevin Lehane taking out second in the $5 one.
We must thank Janine and Ewen for sharing the bar duties for the day with stumps
being drawn at 6:30pm, also Alan Stone for doing his regular chef magic for a cup
day special at $3 a meal.

Victorian Open
The Victorian Open will be held in Greater Shepparton from November 18 to 24.

The board wishes all members competing best of luck and more importantly great
bowling. Members from Melbourne competing over a range of events are:
Karina Van Weel, Justine Stokes, Alex Skilton, Matt Ellul, Cain Hanley, Bryce
Young, Chris O’Meagher, Michael Sims, Curtis Hanley,Scott Senior, Dean
Thomas.
All members please note that as the Victorian Open is conducted from Saturday
18/11 through to Friday 24/11. As a result Bowls Victoria has stated that there is NO
PENNANT BOWLS on Saturday 18/11. This gives a great opportunity for those not
going to Shepparton to play or watch, to play club events on the 18/11 and during
the following week. Please take advantage of this break in pennant.
Below is a list of the sections that members are drawn in for the various open events
Men’s singles - sec play 18/11
Sec 7 Alex Skilton
Sec 20 Matt Ellul
Sec 26 Cain Hanley
Sec 61 Bryce Young
Sec 63 Chris O’Meagher
Sec 73 Michael Sims
Sec 125 Curtis Hanley
Sec 138 Scott Senior
Ladies singles - sec play 18/11
Sec 38 Karina Van Weel

Mixed pairs- sec play 21/11
Sec 16 Mikayla Long, Curtis Hanley
Sec 17 Sandra Snow, Dean Thomas
Sec 19 Tayla Morrison, Bryce Young
Sec 29 Pauline Skinner, Chris
O’Meagher
Sec 41 Scott Senior, Karina Van Weel
Sec 46 Sharon Steele, Michael Sims
Sec 54 Justine Stokes, Tim Perry

Men’s triples - sec play 20/11
Sec 13 TBC, Lloyd Iaccarino, Chris
Men’s pairs - sectional play 19/11
O’Meagher
Sec 2 Alex Skilton, Andrew FowlerSec 18 Alex Skilton, Curtis Hanley,
Brown
Matt Ellul
Sec11 Chris O’Meagher, Lloyd Iaccarino
Sec 21 Jarryd Davies, Todd Trewarne,
Sec 21 Cain Hanley, Curtis Hanley
Michael Sims
Sec 36 Bryce Young, Matt Ellul
Sec 39 Scott Senior, Michael O’Meagher
Women’s triples– sectional play 20/11
Sec 46 Michael Sims, Todd Trewarne
Sec 18 Karina Van Weel, Faye Clarke,
Mary Ann Spicer
Women’s pairs - secplay 19/11
Sec 39 Karina Van Weel, Faye Clarke

Round 6 selections

Correct as at 9:30pm Wednesday 8-11-17

Pennant round 5 results
Round 5 Summary
The second side had a good win against Brighton on the carpet at Brighton. A great
result playing away. The rest of the sides had a hard day on the greens, all going
down to the opposition. This is the second year in a row that Melbourne has gone
down to MCC at home early in the season.
The result being Premier Division has slipped to third and the third side losing on a
good but fast green at St Kilda has dropped three places to Fifth. The good news
however is that the second side has consolidated second position for the time being.

Top rinks for the week
Top 3 teams for the round are:
Lizzy Lamb, Karena van Weel, Rick Lawler and Hugh McCluskey second side
with + 7
Ash Harvey, Jerome Cole, Barry McGregor and Arnold O’Brien second side
also with +7
Declan Maher, Kevin Lehane, Timothy Charles and Alan Stone third side with +4

Ladder positions after round 5

Club Championships
All draws and the results as they come to hand can be found on the club website as
indicated below.

Around the club
The ladies locker room has now been set up. If anyone has a decent sized framed
mirror they no longer need and would like to donate to the club for the ladies locker
room please have a word to Ewen.
Please note the room under the stairs is to only be used to store bowls by those who
for a variety of reasons find the climbing of the stairs difficult.
---The six tool boxes you can now see at various locations around the greens are
being used to store the social bowls. This reduces the congestion around the main
entrance and kitchen area in the club in addition to reducing the need for carting the
bowls in and out.
---All newsletters are now stored on the website at the following location:

Raffle 1st prize a voucher for a set of Taylor's bowls
provided by the Premier Division sponsor

Tickets available from the MBC bar or office.

Members can practice at anytime that the club is open but scheduled practice days
are TUESDAY and THURSDAY each week.

Practice => develops consistency, builds team work, improves skills
Results => greater enjoyment, better performance
New bowlers - mentors
Byron Coonerty:
Chris Hutchison

Ph: 0452 262 227 Chris O’Meagher: Ph: 0409 933 527
Ph: 0402 856 548 Ewen Wilson: Ph: 0423 424 185

Club Coaches
Scott Mortimer
Bryce Young:
Arnold O’Brien:
Ben Fearn:
Chris O’Meagher:

Ph: 0433 599 498
Ph: 0432 350 715
Ph: 0410 281 157
Ph: 0466 112 787
Ph: 0409 933 527

Our mission is to provide the club members all the assistance the club members
need to grow as individuals and in turn grow the club skills for a successful season .
On Thursday's meals will being served between 6 and 8pm.
The raffle will be drawn at 7:00 pm
return to top

Approaching birthdays
Date
9 11
9 11
17 11
21 11
26 11
30 11

Member
Rosalind Gowans
Kevin Oram
Peter Curwen-Walker
Mark Aylward
Rosemary Bentley
Alan Veitch
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